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CAPTUR-ED HIS BODY GUARD

OMoers ana Men of Company H,
Twenty-second Infantry, Arrived in

San Francisco on the Trans-

port Hancock.

(By Associated Press.)
Ban Francisco, Feb. 28.-Anmong the

troops which arrived on the transport
Hancock from Manila were Capt. George
Detchemendy, Lieut, Parker Hitt and 34
enlisted men of Company H, Twenty-sec-
ond infantry from lJaler, Luzon, the
most remote station in the Ihilippine..
It was this company of soldiers, who,
after many hardships, ran down the
Filipinos, carrying messages from Aguin-
aldo.

Together with Lieut. James Taylor,
Twenty-fourth infantry, they discoverAd
Aguinaldo's hiding place at Palanan and
furnished the necessary Information
which was used by General Funston in
the capture of Aguinaldo.

After the capture of AguiunalJo, the•e.
offers and privates captul'red nil of the
Filipino troops which were with Aguin-
aldo last.

Qaptain Detchemendy was highly
praised by Secretary of the Navy Long•
for his work In searching for the remains
of. Young Venville, who llvas one of the
Gilmore party and who was killed by the
natives.

HUNTING FOR A LOCATION FOR
THE IMMENSE CONOERN.

COST TEN MILLION DOLLARS

Independent Mill for Turning Out the

Raw Material to Sell to Manu-

facturers-Will Own Line of

Lake Steamers.

(By Associated Presr.)
Cincinnati, Feb. 28.-At a conference

of the committee to which had been in-
trusted the selection of a location for
the new sheet steel plant that, accord-
ing to members, is to cost from $3,000,000
to $10,000,000, there were present S. D.
Neil of Indianapolis, Charles V. Clark of
Peoria and E. Edwards of Cincinnati.

Mr. Clark said after the conference:
"We represent 42 ndependedent steel plants
located in some 10 different states of the
Union.

"Our object Is to establish an independ-
ent plant for turning out raw materiai
or billets for steel for all of these 42
mills.

The place we decide upon must have
facilities for supplying cheap ore, lime-
stone and coal.

Cincinnati, Ashtabula, Ironton, Peoria,
Ill., and other places are on our list •f
desirable locations. Our enterprise em-
braces the purchase and operation of a
line of steamers for ore carrying pur-
poses from Duluth and the G(reat Lak,
Superior mining regions.

Another meeting will be held soon at
which definite action may be taken.

BRAIN IS REMOVED
REMARKABLE OP.-RATION WAS

PERFOIRMtED YESTERDAY.

THE PATIENT WILL RECOVER

Actually Lifted the Brain Out and Re-

moved a Diseased Part of It

and Then Put It
Back.

(By Associated Press.)
Baltimore, Feb. 28.-In one of the most

remarkable operations known to sur-
gery, the brain of the Rev. William A.
Stark, pastor of the Broadway German
Methodist Episcopal church of this city,
has been actually lifted from its bed
and the roots of certain nerves that had
caused the clergyman excessive neu-
ralgia were extracted.

'rhe patient is said to have stood the
operation well and few doubts of his
recovery are entertained.

The operation was performed at the
Johns Hopkins university.

EXPEUIM2ENT WITH TELEPHONE.

Railroad Officials Testing the New
Scheme to COontrol Trains.

(By Assocacted Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 28.---Oficials of the 1111-

nols Central railway experimented last
nlght with a telephone designed to su-
persede the telegraph instrument in the
transacting of nailway business.

The test was made between Chicago
and Kankakee, 56 miles of what is said
to be the worst line along the road.

The telephoning is done over an ordi-
nary telegraph wire and without Inter-
rupting the telegraphic messages.

The test 'lasted an hour and was de-
clared satisfactory despite the weather.

Almost Discouraging.
(Waeshington 'tar.)

"We are going to have a numb r of
beautliul libruarles," said the happy ian.

"Yes," answered the gaunt person with
ther luatous eye. "It is a terrible re-
sponuibility to put upon this genera tion.
I don't know who is going to writ.? the
oo& worthUy suoch magnificent sur-

Iwledings."

LUOKOuI LYNCH IN-
EXCITING TRIAL IN CALIPORNIA

[AS JUST CLOSZD.

J. W. BROWN WAS ACQUITTED

He Was Charged With Being One of a

Mob Who Hanged Four Persons
in May Last-An Ex-

oiting Trial.

(By Assocluated Press.)

Alturus, Cal., Feb. 28.-The most re-

markable criminal trial in the history

of California was ended yesterday, when

the jury in the case of James W. Brown

brought In a verdict of acquittal. Two
ballots were- taken. On the first one

juror was for conviction and one voted

blank.
9hortly after 8 o'clock. on May 9, last,

three men and a boy were lynched on a
bridge which spans the Pitt river at
Lookout, in Modoc county. The men
hanged by the lynchers were Calvin
Hall, an old man 74 years old; his half-
breed son, Jim, or Frank Hall; Dan
Yanitz, a white man, and Martin Wilson,
a 13-year-old Indian boy. The victims
of the mob were held as prisoners at
Myers' hotel, in Lookout, pending their

preliminary hearing for petit larceny.
The county officials showed no disposi-
tion whatever to trace the authors of the
outrage. Attorney General Tirey L.
Ford sent Assistant Attorney General
Charles L. Post and Deputy Attorney
(General Sturtevant to Alturas to work
up the case. The Modoc county peace
officials did everything in their power
to frustrate Post and Sturtelant in
their oIlsslon, according them no as-
sistance whatever In their Investiga-
tion.

Three Indictments.

The grand jury was In sisslonll when
P'ost and his aseaistant arrived ait Al-
turas and the inquiry into the Lookout
lynching was followed into suct fruit-
ful channels that the grand Julry flound,
ludli'tnments against l)'puty ('unstaible
Jamnes W. Brown, Bob Leveoni'c and

Idum Eades. Petitions, nulnmrously
signed, were sent to I)starl't Atlorney

ollnner, requeslting a dillnlisal of the

Indleltments against the accused men and

that officlal aiddi'resed a communlcationi
to Attorniey (lineral Ford, requesting
perlnisslon to dismlna the Indletments.
The attorney general, inl a s'alIh!ng re-
ply, s,•evrely rebuked the dlitrict attor-

ney andl thei olllcalin of Milodo county
for the great laxity displayed by them
In the plrosecutlion of the lynclhers and
expressed his deterlinllation to 1)1ing the
guilty partles to justice.

After the Indlctment of brown, Eades
and ltoh Leventon, tllhe grand jury nmet
from time to time anil continued their
inquiry into the lynching. Practically
every resident of Lookout and vicinity
wasn sulbpoenaed to appear before that
body.

One Man Confessed.
()n the second day of January, of this

year, John Hulton, who had iappeared
before the grand jury and woo had
denied to that ,Iody any knowledge of
the affair, confessed to Asslstant At-
torney General i'ost. In his conifisalon
Hutton implicated Claude Morrls, Isom
Eades, James W. Brown, Robert L.
lventon, J. J. P'otter, A. L. Colbrt,

William J. McDunlels, lenry Knox,
Lioula Polmanteer, Jerv\is Kresage, Ham
Parks, E. S. Trowbridge, (Orrin Trow-
bridge, Fred Roberts. Harry Itouerts,
J. It. Myers (Justice of the leace of
Lookout township), R. L. Nicho!s, Jos-
eph W. Leventon and Claude M.treus.

A few days after Hutton nitade his
confesslon Claude Morris made a full
breast of his complicilty in the lynching
to Attorney General Post. (On the
strength of these onnfessions, wallch In
the main details were corroblorative of
each other, the grand jury retut ne-d in-
dictments against the men named, with
the exception of the last eight men-
tloned.

An Exciting Trial.
Great difficulty was experienced In ob-

taining a trial jury, 70 talesmen being
examined before the jiury was impaneled.
The work of securing the jury began on
November 15 and wail not completehd
until December 9. Two days later tie
taking of evidence in the case of JameL
W. Brown, who was the first of the ac-
utsed men to be placed on trial, com-

menced. lIe was charged with the mur-
der of Martin Wilson. The trial of
Browil has proceeded almost "uninter-
ruptedly sinc Dclllemlber I. It vw'as nIota-
ble for the fl'requent cllashes between
Judge HIarrington and tlihe counsel for
the defense. Each of the counsel for the
defense was adjudged guilty of con-
tempt many tiimes and •sent to jail and
fined,

Wires Put Under Ground.
New York, Feb. 28.--With the ex-

perience of the last storm strongly itm-
pressed upon the ollficials of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company, it is stated,
a decision has been reached to place all
the company's wires between New York
and Philadelphia in underground con-
duIts along the tracks. The conduits
will be air and water-tight, running
cross grade crossings and over bridges
as the signal wires do.

NOT THE OLD MAN.

It Is O'Donovan R.ossa's Son That Is
So Ill in Colorado.

(By Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., Feb. 28.-The rep .rt that

O'Donovan Itossa, the famous Irish pa-
triot, was dying at Colorado Springs of
blood poisoning seems to be incorrect, ac-
cording to a dispatch printed in the
News today. The person referred to is
not the Irish patriot, but a son whso bears
his name.

All hope for his recovery has practi-
cally been abandoned, as the patient
who is at St. Francis hospital Is too
weak to undergo an operation which is
the only thing that would prolong his
life.

His Profession.
(Baltimore American.)

"Please, sir," began the beggar, "would
you give a poor mau a dime? I can't
get work at my trade, and-"

"Why," stormed the prosperous look-
ing pedestrian, "I Just gave you a dime
at the other corner! What is your trade,
anyway?"

"I know you gave me that dime, sir,"
said the beggar; "but you see I am a re-
toucher by profession."

0IL IN SMALLUORN
WORK WILL BE RERUMED ON TEE

OIL WELLS THE~E.

MONTANA OIL AND FUEL CO.

Hole Will Be Enlarged and the Floi
of Water Stopped-Thought That inl

a Few Weeks the Well Will Be
Flowing Petroleum.

(SIAeclal to Inter Mountain.)
Dillon, IFeb. 2?,--lion. I. J. Fine, who

e''tlurneId from at visit to lutte last everf-
ing, brought tlhe pleasing Intelligen&c
that work Is to be resumed at once oh
the oil weill In Smallhorn canyon by tl!h
Montann OII and Fuel company. It hd,
bh'in deemied to put In a large'r iiasln i
and this has beenll ordered in BIutte.

It Is oight Inchen In dinlerter and the
old cahinlg will be pulled up for sonmi
dsltance and the hole which is now a
six-iinch one will be reamed out 'to an
eight-Inch one. Ift ii thought thin change
will be neIoe•RLary until n depth in retePh-
ed which will "'' se off" the flow of water
In the well.

"We rouil not secure 'asing of the
proper length in |llutte," wtsl Mr. Fine
today," no It was neoesary to have n
lot of piping cut into lengthsI of from
five to Irx fIeet atnl have It flttled ulp for
oulr IurposeR. As oon u I learn thlt this
i shhlflpel I will put the meni at work
again and I think there will be no fur-
ther hitch in the work iit the well.

"''Wheiin we susptlfenlded operdltioni it few
weeks ago on account of the severee
weather we had reached a depth of 312
feet and our Indications were most ex-

"()lOnlt we\ gel thel old hole reamed out
arid th1 new enilng in place I think It
will be bIut a matter of I few weeks
iuntil Ill- pr' aimenof, pietroleum In fray-
iing qIiuaittition will be demonstrated in
Sn•Ilthorn

"'Two shifts will be run regularly and
us an additional treaminug power Fhas
Ihon ai•ingied f'or we expetl to have a
lively camp it 'tiil t'lty' throiuglhout the
entIre HsummeIr."

PUROHABINO DRAFT HORSES.

Several Car Loads on the Way to the
Medicine Hat Country.

(Slprlial to Inter Mouintaln.)
Dillo,. Feb,. 2•. -Tom Allen. a hormo,-

manr fron Medicine Hat. N. W. T.. was
in town this week after heavy horses.

Today he shipped three•. carl adns fr'om
the Dillon yarlds to llutte and thIy cost
him an average of $45 per head.

He Ihas thlree (ca's. of the same clatss
of Htu ff coming fl o Idaho F'alls and he
also pur'lmrsed three cmars nearl Divide
which will be drivemn to Butte.

At Tlutte they will all be transferred to
th.e Gireat Northern and shipped north.

Doll Company Dissolved.
(Speelal to Inter Mountain.)

Dlllon, Feb. 28.--The Doll Mercantile
company, whose bllusiness wai destroyed
by fire a few weeks ago, dissolved part-
nershpll today. The company was com-
posed of County ('omlnulsloner D. D.
Mcnlight and C. H. Rudy. Mr. Me-
Knight ,has purchased the business and
bhe will rebuild. When the business Is
ready to resume Mr. Rudy will h•iv•
lcharge of It as before, but he will be

on his own responsibility, having leased
the business for a ter' of years fromt
Mr. McKnight.

Negro Is' Captured.
(Spleclal to Inter Mountain.)

Dillon, Feb. 28.--Sheriff F. ('. Padley's
negro, Jim Fleming, Is In Jail again. IHe
was caught at Lima last night and was
placed in jail at midnight.

EXPR[SS PLEASURE
LONDON TIMES EXTREMELY

THANKFUL OF RECEPTION.

SAYS ENGLAND WAS FIRST

Hopes That Germany Will Adopt
American Methods and Principles in

China ana Elsewhere--Prince

Henry's Tact.

tIly Asoselated Prees.)
London, Feb. 25.-The Times this

morning publishes an editorial on the
triumph of 'aPrince Henry in converting
the cool friendliness of his first recep-
tion in the hearlty enthusiasm which he
now arouses in the breasts of the Amer-
ican people, and says his populuarity has
been won by tact and simplicity, and
bids fair to continue increasing until the
prince leaves American soil.

The editorial expresses sincere grati-
fication at the manner In which the
United States in meeting the advances
of Germany, and adds:

"We may feel at the same time legiti-
mate satisfaction that we did not wait
until now to discluse our adlmiration and
regard for the Amerl(an people, but
openly expressed both at a time when
they were of greater value to them.

'The more clcsely the Germans adopt
American principles and the more stead-
fastly they act upon them in (hina and
elsewhere the better pleased will he the
English-speaking rut e on both sides of
the ocean."

Man Burned to Death.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 28.-The mon burned
to death early today in a fire which de-
stroyed a saloon and carpentershop 'In
Ann street near Nassau, has been identi-'
fled as George Huber of Brooklyn, a,
manufacturing Jeweler,

Judge Regan Is Ill.
New York, Feb. 28.-Judge Regan, the

only surviving member of the confed-
erate cabinet, Is ill from pneumona, says
a special from Austin, Tex. He Is on
his farm in Anderson county. Judge Re-
gan is 82 years old and is chairman of
the Texas Railroad Commission. He
served many years in congress.

tEOECETA3Y O TLE TEUAS TY
S33W D LIVZR, ADD, S3.

E IS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER

m re and Industry of the Great
/West Discussed by the Cabinet

Officer - Judge Gavin of
New Mexico Talks.

.(Ily Associated Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 28.-Secretary of the

Treasury Shaw was the principad speak-
er; at the annual banquet of the National
Business league, held here at the Audi-
tolum. His subject was "Commerce and
Inhustries of the West," and his utter-
ances were received with much attention,
it being one of the first public speeches
made by him since his appointment to
his present office.

The first speech upon the program was
by John W. Ela of Chicago, who spoke
upon the "League." He described at
length the object,- which the league
sought to attain, declaring that its pur-
pose is to keel) the business men
throughout the country informed as to
hlegislation affecting them and to con-
c(ntrate their influence In the promotion
of measures favoring business interests
gernerally as distinguished from special
interests and, as far as possible, to take
business question out of politics. "oiloiw-
ing Mr. Eta came Secretary Shaw, wh.
spoke as follows:

Secretary Shaw's Address
Secretary Shaw said In part: "The

only hope of a material increase In ag-
ricultural products is through irriga-
tion of arid lands. There may be, and
there are serious objections against the
employment of publlic revenues in such
ways as contemplate permanent national
participation In industrial or cormmer-
clal enterprises, but I see no objection
to some provision that will encourage
Iprivate capital to enter what may be
made a most inviting field, and it seems
to Ine this can be done In such a way as
o ill place these lands upon the market

at government prices plus the cost of
Irrigation, and, when paid 'for, permit
the purchasers to become co-operative
owners of the irrigation plants. I have
little sympathy and scant patience with
the' provincialism which opposes any plan
of developing any portion of our common
country which has its toot in the fear
that it will create sectional competi-
tion.

"It ought not to be necessary to quote
the record to sustain the proposition,
though the record does sustain it, that
we are consuming an ever-increasing
proportion of our agricultural products
and exporting an ever-increasing pro-
portion of our manufactured products.
Let every industry be encouraged. Let
every enterprise be fostered, let every
intlerest be coinserved, then shall we grow
gr'eat and symlnletrical, and growing
gre'at shall preserve our industrial and
commercial Independence, ann thus an
ever-lntcreasing blessing to the world."

Harry A. Garftleld of Ohio was warmly
greeted when he arose to speak upon
"Reorganization of the United Stat's
Consular Service."

The next speakeri was Henri Merou.
IFrenlchl consul inl Chicago, who dwat"
briefly upon "Reciprocity with France."

Gavin's Address.
Judge C. 1. Gavin of New Mexico spoke

upon "Reclamarion of tihe Arid Regions
of the West."

In concluding his address, Mr. Gavin
said in part: "Nearly all the avall-
able government lands within the rain
belt are gone, and of the remaining
amount 100,000,000 acres are susceptible
of Irrigation if steps are taken by the
government to save the forests and
store the floods. Something must be
done to satisfy the hunger for homes
down in Oklahoma. At the recent
olpening of Indian lands there were
about 13,000 quarter-sections of land for
disposal and over 150,000 applicants.
This illustrates to you something of this
lnnate desire for the home in the ordinary
A rierlcan citizen. The government owns
thie lands, the water and the forests.
It' can save the forests, store the water,
and so render saleHble and habitable the
hinds to bonafide settlers and home-
lekers under such restrictions and
terms as are just and equitable, and
for such a price as will cover all ex-
pentses of rendering the land tillable.
It would Ibe simply investing a part or
the nearly $400,000,000 the governmellnt
has riccivel d front the sale of Its west-
ern lands for the time being, until these
sturdy pioneers could pay for the same
every cent the government expends and
give them an opportunity to build up an
agricultural empire as they did elsa-
where in their Western march from the
shores of the Atlantic.

"Every citizen all over the country
would feel a benefit from the develop-
ment of this vast area; the factories of
New England, as well as the great plants
of the Midd~ West, would all receive
their share of Ifie business, and this at
a cost to the government of not one
cent, but the temporary advancement ot
money to be paid back by tllose bhene-
flted.

"At present the land brings no revi-
nue to the nation, and the state or ter-
ritory In which it Is located derives no
ienefit whatever from It. It only serves

as a battleground for the cattlemen and
the sheepmen to see which will get the
nmost for nothing. Rtender this land

lillable and every acre of this 100.000,000
ac.res will be settled upon and improved
t'y the homeseeker. Towna and cities
will spring up. The wealth of our nation
will increase, and what is greater than
the better development of the typical
American citizen; one who loves free air
on his own ground,

"The West is especially fortunate In

having a man in the presidential chair
who is thoroughly cognizant of its pos-

iblilitlcs and, as he expressed himself
In his message to congress, is thoroughly
in favor of extending government aid to
the redemption of arid lands, not as a
favor to the West, but as a part of wise
governmental policy in the development
of the whole country. President Rbose-
velt knows the West, knows its moods
and realizes that its advancement and
prosperity is dependent upon the adop-
tion upon the part of the government
of the policy we advocate."

The last speech of the evening was
made by Doctor William A. Harper of

Everybody in Butte Will See Your Want Ad
It You Put It in

The Inter Mountain

There is but one paper that covers all Butte;
and that is the Inter Mountain. The field is
divided in the morning. Single shot your want
ad, and reach everybody at one cost.

the University of Chicago, whose sub-
ject was 'The University in the Com-
mercial World.' "

The following telegram was read from
President Roosevelt:

"I regret exceedingly my Inability to
accept the invitation of the National
liusiness Men's league to its banquet
last night. Please present my cordial
greeting to your guests and accept my
best wishes for the success of the occa-
sion."

NEWS STORIES BRIEFLY TOLD

DES MOINES, Iowa. -- The senate
passed a resolution for a constitutional
amendment providing for biennial elec-
tlons, there being five votes against It.

DAVENPORT, Iowa. - William R.
Benkert, national chairman of the United
Christian party, has Issued a call for a
national conference of the party, to be
held at Rock Island, May 1.

NEW YORK.-Various art societies of
this city have begun an organized move-
ment before congress in their rlea for th^
removal of the tariff on the works of the
old masters and statuary.

--- 4-6-
MONTE CARLO.-In the international

chess match yesterday the winners were
Maroozy from Eisenberg, Tarrasch from
Regalo and' Schlechter from Scheve.
Telchmann and Mortimer had byes.

-4--
VIENNA.-The statement emanating

from Sofia that 30 Turkish soldiers had
been killed and many wounded in a con-
flict with insurgents at Igmunica, Mace-
donia, is entirely without foundation.
There is no such place.

PEKIN.-The foreign ladies had a sec-
ond audience today with the dowager
empress and emperor, who conducted
them through the private apartments of
the palace. This reception was even
more democratic than the first, which
occurred February 1.

-4-
LONDON.-Mrs. Jay Informed a repre-

sentative of tihe Associated press that the
marriage of her daughter, Isabel Jay of
the Savoy Opera company to Harry S.
Cavendish, the traveler and explorer, will
occur at the end of April. Miss Jay is
leaving the Savoy at the end of March.

--. t.-
DES MOINES, Iowa.-The woman suf-

frage amendment has met its first defeat
in the house committee on amendments
and suffrage, which decided to recom-
mend it for indefinite postponement. A
motion to report it for passage was de-
feated by a vote of 8 to 3.

-4.-
LEAVENWORTH, Kan.-In the city

court here today Manager Coursey of the
Leavenworth Street Car company was
fined $50 for dismissing W. P. Sullivan,
an employe, because of his connection
with a labor union. This is the first con-
viction under the new state law.

--- 4-
SIEATTLE, Wash.-The Pollard steam-

er Ralnier, Captain Hanson, arrived to-
day, completing the fastest run ever
made by a steamboat schooner between
San Francisco and Puget Sound. She
did the distance from wharf to wharf
between San Francisco and Everett in 68
hours.

WANT ADS.
WANT AD. RATiES.

Funeral and death notices, fraternal
society notices, entertainment notices,
cards of thanks, 10 cents a line each In-
sertion.

*Help wanted, situations wanted,
houses and rooms, real estate, etc., 15
words or less 15 cents; 16 to 20 words, 20
cent; 21 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc. No
discount for additional Insertions.

Personals, fortune telling, palmists,
proprietary remedies, 2 cents a word each
insertion, $2.00 per month per ilne.

AN5 WERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS
addressed care the Inter Mountain and
left at this ofice, should. always be in-
closed in sealed envelopes. No stamp is
required on such letters.

The Inter Mountain will not be re-
sponsible for errors In advertisements
taken through the telephone.

MEETING NOTICES.

REPUBLICANS, TAKE NOTICE!

There will be a meeting of the ite-
publican City Central committee of the
city of Butte, Silver Bow county, Mon-
tana,, at the council chamber of the city
hall, Saturday evening, March 1, 1902, at
8 p. m. Republicans generally are In-
vited to attend.

J. E. RICKARDS,
Chairman,

J. It. GRICE, Secretary.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OUF
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF TRE

BUTTE OIL COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that a a•ecial

meeting of the stockholders of the Butte
Oil company will be held on Monday,
the 10th day of March, 1902, at 8 o'clock
p. m., on said day, at the principal offices
of the company, room No. 1, Lewissohn
block, Butte, Montana.

The object of said meeting is to con-
sider and pass upon the proposition of
Increasing the capital stock of said
Butte Oil company from forty thous-
and($40,000) dollars to one hundred thou-
sand ($100,000) dollars.

Dated this 24th day of January, 1902.
FRANK KLEPETKO,
EUGENE CARROLL,
T. M. HODGENS,

A Majority of the Board of Directors of
the Butte Oil Company.
Attest:

SHELBY IRVINE,
Secretary.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR BECOND-

hand furniture. Feldman & Co., 221
East Park street.

PALMIST.
MAZIE, PALMIST AND CARD READ-

er. Readings 50c. 311 West Park.

COLLECTIONS.
BUTTE ADJUtITMNNT COMPANY

eollects bad bills. Tr It. 115 N. Malm.

CARPET CLEANING.
WEST SIDE ELECTRIC CARPET

Cleaning Co., 130 W, Bdwy. Tel 81A.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT-ONE FURNISHED ROOM

-hot water baths and electric light; $8;
849 West Copper.

FOR RENT - TWO FURNISHED
rooms, suitable for th'ree or four gen-
tlemen. 819 North Washington.

ARE YOU COMING TO BUTTE?
If you are coming to Butte be sure to

stop at Dan Tewey's Southern Hotel;
5c car fare takes you to the door from
any depot. Board and lodging $1.00 to
$1.50 a day. Accommodations equal to
any in Butte for cleanliness, comfort and
table. The Southern Hotel 25c dinners
can't be beat for 75c. Try one.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE-HALF INTEREST IN ONE

of the best and most central restaur-
ants in Butte; must be sold at once.
Address James Alfred, care Inter
Mountain, Butte.

FOR SALE-NEW 4-ROOM FRAME
house on Gagnon street; close to
mines. Price, $350, cash. Apply 516
South Main street.

FOR SALE - FIRST-CLASS C O W,
cheap. 17 East Fremont street.

FOR SALE-LODGING HOUSE; BAR-
gain; profitable and desirable; modern,
15 rooms, fine location. For particulars
address C. S., care Inter Mountain.

FOR SALE-ROOMING HOUSE OF 17
rooms, brick building; all the furniture
in good condition, some brand new; on
Park street; $850 takes it. Also board.
ing house of 10 rooms with 40 boarders,
centrally located, making good profits;
have good reasons for selling. Charles
L. Smith & Co., No. 33 West Granite st.

FOR SALE-10,000 SHARES OF THE
Butte Mine Exploration Co., which is
working the Pacific Mine, at 20 cents
per share. Address W. Button.

FOR SALE-6-ROOM FURNITURE;
house for rent. Inquire Oeschli, 134
West Park.

FLOWERS-MONTANA GROWN CAR-
nations 50c dozen. State Nursery Co,
47 West Broadway.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS - MUSIC DAY
and night. Stage leaves four times a
day, .J a. m., 2 p. m., 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
Day time stage 25c round trip, 8 o'clock
stage free. C. Langlols, proprietor.

ASSAYER.

. B. ROMBAUUR. ASSAYER AND
chemist. Rucossor to Carney ` HaQn
108 North Wlvomias strsee

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN-LARGE OR BMAtL
aums. Jackman & Armitage Company,
87 North Main street.

MONEY LOANED ON CIIATTELS
and time chbcks. Butte Chattel Mort
gage company, 32 North Main.

MONEY TO LOAN, BY MUTUAL
Loan & Savings association. Appl]
at No. 1 WVest Broadway.

LOANS-bZONEY TO LOAN AT 8 PER
cent; no delayr, Hall Bros., 45 Eaul
Broadway, Butte. -


